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Cultivating our
Southern ties
We  a l l  k n o w  t h a t  o u r
Southern t ies run deep.
Here  in  South  Caro l ina
t h e r e  i s  n o  s u c h  t h i n g
as a stranger; they are
just considered people we
haven’t met yet. That is
one reason I love being a
part of the Department
of Agriculture. There are
so many farmers, citizens,
and others involved within
the agriculture industry, and
it is an honor to know and
work with them and to be
able to create even more
connections here in our
great state.
When you think about
the l inks that agriculture
p r o v i d e s ,  i t ’ s  n o t  j u s t
the people. The world of
agriculture is so intricate
and intertwined, even within
itself. For example, animal
agriculture is supported by
t h e  v a r i o u s  c r o ps  t h a t
our state produces. An
estimated 538,000 tons of
s o y b e a n  m e a l  i s  u s e d
as feed to  he lp  nur ture
a n d  g r o w  o u r  i n - s t a t e
animals,  including beef,
broilers, swine, turkeys, and
others. Animal agriculture is
the largest consumer of
soybean meal in the United
States, making partnerships
l i k e  t h e  o n e  b e t w e e n




being most ly  w i th  da i ry
cows—are great re-cyclers
of other farm products. At
one time or another, the
dairy cow diet might consist
of cottonseed separated
from the l int in ginning,            
See Cultivating our
Southern ties,
continued on page 8
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Southeast United Dairy Industry Association, Inc.
June is a time to celebrate – summer is
starting and school’s out – but June is
also National Dairy Month! Join the American
Dairy Association of South Carolina and
“Get More with Milk” during this warm summer
month. 
National Dairy Month first began in 1937 to
promote the consumption of delicious and
nutritious dairy products. Today, June Dairy
Month is recognized nationwide as a time to
celebrate dairy farmers and all things
dedicated to dairy. June is a very busy month
for South Carolina dairy farmers, not just
because of their work promoting dairy, but also
due to the round-the-clock job of keeping cows
comfortable and healthy in the warm summer
months.  
“We have been dairy farming since 1949,”
said South Carolina dairy farmer Scott Mayer,
a third-generation dairy farmer. “My cousin is a
fourth-generation dairy farmer, making three
generations actively farming right now.” 
Mayer’s Dairy Farm, located in Newberry, is
one of the largest dairy farms in South
Carolina. They currently milk approximately
2,000 cows. The Mayers also farm around
3,000 acres in silage in order to feed their
cows.
“My favorite part of dairy farming is
working with my family every single day.
Not many people get the opportunity
to work with their father, uncle and cousins
every day,” Mayer said. “I also take pride
in knowing that I am a small part in
producing nature’s most perfect food – milk –
and I also enjoy getting to take care of
my cows.”
The dairy industry plays a big role in South
Carolina’s economy, accounting for more
than $28 mil l ion in revenue last year.
Newberry County was the top county for milk
production in 2015, followed by Orangeburg,
Bamberg and Chester. South Carolina is
currently home to approximately 15,000 milking
cows on 53 licensed dairy farms. Last year,
those cows produced 261 million pounds
of milk, which is equivalent to 30.3 million
gallons. 
On behalf of the South Carolina dairy
farmers, the association invites everyone to
pick up a glass of cold milk or eat some ice
cream to cool off this summer. To learn more
about events going on across South Carolina
and about how you can “Get More with Milk,”
visit www.junedairymonth.org.
The initial meeting of the South Carolina
F a r m  A i d  A d v i s o r y  B o a r d  w a s  h e l d
June 2 at the Phillips Market Center in West
Columbia. Committee members discussed
t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  p r o c e s s ,  c r i t e r i a  f o r
eligibility, and an implementation and training
plan.
The Farm Aid legislation provided for the
formation of an advisory board to make
recommendations to the S.C. Department of
Agriculture in the administration of the grant.
Members of the advisory committee are:
Martin Eubanks (ex-officio), S.C. Department of
Agriculture; Meredith Cleland, S.C. Department
of Revenue; Dr. Kathy Coleman, Clemson
University; Dr. Delbert Foster, S.C. State
University; Neal Baxley, S.C. Farm Bureau
representative; Kelly Wiseman, ArborOne
Farm Credit; Matthew Flemming, Midland
Agency Insurance; and Walter Dantzler,
agricultural commodities representative.
See Farm Aid Advisory Board, 





South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664
flowers, green peanuts, greens,
onions, peaches, squash
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023
bedding plants, cantaloupes, dairy
products, flowers, green peanuts
Pee Dee SFM 




green peanuts, peas, watermelons
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Dairy Farmers Celebrate National Dairy Month
Farm Aid Advisory Board Members Announced
Photo provided 
Scott Mayer and his wife Kitty are raising their children, Grace and Micah, on their dairy farm
in Newberry County.













12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price,
Lexington, 803-356-3403
kOi FiSH , 4in-12in, al l












$30/lb; Catfish, 50¢+, p-up
or del. Derek Long;
Newberry; 803-276-2070
2 ReG DeXteR , blk F,





FORDS , reg yrlg bulls,
low BW, good EPDs, CE,




ReG ReD ANG BuLLS ,





2 ReG CHAR BuLLS ,
7m/o, good EPDs, high milk





on grass, $400up. Casey
McCarty; Newberry; 803-
924-5239
COW/CALF PRS , bred
cows, mixed breeds, 35
avail, $1500/pr, $1200/cow.
Gary Watson; Chester; 803-
519-6549
BLk ANG BuLLS , reg
& PB, 15m/o-2y/o, ready
to work, $2000up. Mike
Johnson; Newberry; 864-
923-0750
4 BuLLS, reg & PB blk
Ang, shots, EPDs avail,




BLk ANG BuLL, Clemson





open, $1200ea, exc b’lines.
John Gossett; Spartanburg;
803-222-7786




BFMStR BuLLS , top
quality reg, good EPDs,
$2750up. Ben Hayes;
Lexington; 803-543-5458
ReD ANG BuLLS ,
8-12m/o, $2000; Red Ang
heifers, 8-13m/o, $1500.
Paul Blackwell; York; 803-
417-3336
CHAR BuLLS, $1500up,
7m/o up, low BW, good
genetics. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
ReG ANG BuLL, B-11/13,




ReG ANG BuLLS ,
16-24m/o, w/low BWs, AI
sired by Final Answer,
Sitz Upward & Bushwacker,
$2500up. Rick Outen,
Chesterfield, 843-337-1355
PB ANG, SimAng & Simm
bulls, 14-20m/o, AI sired
















12 CHAR BuLLS ,
$16-2800. Horace Porter;
Lancaster; 803-287-5556
ReG BLk ANG & CROSS
BReD , bulls & heifers,
by Yon Legend, Clemson
Sires, ready for breeding,
$1650-3500. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
BLk ANG BuLL CALF,
f/b, no papers, 4m/o, $650.
L Gunter; Lexington; 803-
532-7394
PB HeReFORD BuLL,
8y/o, red/wht face, perfect
markings, gentle, ex dispo,
polled, $2000. Bil ly
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171








red & blk, $1800up. Will
Culbertson; Laurens; 864-
980-1883
10 COWS, bred to calve
Sept & Oct; 2y/o Ang
bull, $20,000 all. Bill Harris;
Chester; 803-385-5255
YRLNG SG BuLLS, PB,
poll red, ready for service,
$1500ea. Leon Shealy;
Lexington; 803-532-5848
ReG ANG, reg Simm,
reg Hereford, blk wht
face, bulls, $1400up;




BuLLS , exc genetics,
B-fall ‘15, $1000up. Gene
McCarthy; Edgefield; 803-
278-2274





ReG BLk ANG BuLL
& HeiFeR, born fall ‘15,
from Bando & Yon b’lines.
$1500ea. Bert Smith;
Saluda; 803-582-9268
5 ReG BLk ANG BuLLS,




ReG ANG BuLL, Sire Yon
Final Ans W494 Dam Yon
Witch, EPDs +13. -1.1, +45,
+93, $W +50, $B +116,
15m/o, $3200. Lynn Shealy;
Lexington; 803-345-9196
ReG BLk ANG BuLLS ,
f/donor dams, exc feet, low
BWs, $3500 up. Dixon
Shealy; Newberry; 803-629-
1174
BLk ANG & BLk BALDie
COWS , yng, hvy, bred,




ReG PB BLk GeLB BuLL,
B-5/7/14, good dispo,







PB GeLB BuLLS ,
red, 12m/o, $1200. Paul
Hawkins; Newberry; 803-
271-7739
5 ANG SiMANG Re-
PLACeMeNt HeiFeRS,








ReG BLk ANG BuLLS ,
15-24m/o, good EPDs,
safe for heifers, BSE incl,
$2250up. Marc Renwick;
Newberry; 803-271-8691
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ReG BLk ANG BuLL,
ext b’line, 13mo, $1800;
5 reg blk Ang bred cows,
$2000; 4 reg blk Ang
cow/calf prs $2500. Don
Copeland; Laurens; 864-
923-2814
ReG BLk ANG BuLLS ,
15-18m/o, calving ease &
growth, good feet & dispo,








PB ANG BuLL, 5y/o,




ReG ANG BuLLS ,
14-19m/o, serv ready, sired
by AI son of GAR New






selling to prevent inbreed-
ing, $3250. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-910-8574
6 CAttLe PRS , 2 PB
Ang, 2 SimAng, 2 blk
wht face, $2000up. Lou
Hardin; Cherokee; 864-839-
4348





5 PB ANG & ANG CROSS
HeiFeRS , 6-10m/o, AI
breeding, some show
prospects, 1 halter broke,
$850 up. Al Harman;
Lexington; 803-892-6424
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a l icensed
veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for
dogs 12 weeks or older.
Dogs under 12 weeks must
include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads are
not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are
lower priority and will be
published as space permits.
ANAtOLiAN SHePS ,
B-4/27/16, AKC reg, 3M,




$400, father AKC, mother
CKC, B-3/17/16, cash only.
B McColley, Richland, 864-
494-7643
GReAt PYReNeeS, reg,
CKC. B-4/1/16, 1F, wormed,




DOGS, B-5/2/16, tai ls
docked, 1st shots, 4M, 3F,
$200ea. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm
equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial
dealer.”  All farm truck ads
must include a current
farm vehicle license plate
number.
tAYLOR WAY 12Ft DiSk,
$1500; IH Chisel Plow, 11
shanks, $1750; IH Field








4600 iNt BOX tRuCk ,
19K orig miles, Thermo-
King, 3y w/elec standby,
$19,500. Derrell Sweatman;
Greenville; 864-905-0274
iNt 1566 , new paint,
new PTO clutch, ‘76 model,






& rear, EC, $5000. Marty
Black; Lexington; 803-894-
5311
8 WHeeL HAY RAke ,
on caddy w/hydraulics, GC,
used last season, no
issues, ready for use,
$2200. Craig Caughman;
Lexington; 803-924-2252
‘86 iNt HARV 385
tRACtOR , 43hp dsl,
1544hrs, forks, bucket,





$11,000obo; IH 715 hydro-




JD 450-B CRAWLeR, 4n1
bucket & rippers rear,









5525 , 125hrs, 2wd, 6ft
detachable ldr, 2 sets
of remote hydraulics,
canopy, $16,500. L Collins;
Greenwood; 864-388-9582
Bee 3H CAMPeR/tRL,
GN, SL, shed kept, VGC,
paneled, boot box, walk thru
door, awnings, tack area,
$7250. Mike Jones; Aiken;
803-599-0887
WOODS AuGeR 95




NH 664 RND BALeR ,
net/string wrap, $6000,
shed kept. Wyman Oswald;
Lexington; 803-657-5039
45Ft ReFRiG SS tRL,




SeRieS ii, backhoe w/ext a
boom, good oper cond,
$5000; 8ft pull type bush
hog, $900. Jim Smith;
Spartanburg; 864-461-9073
830 CAteRPiLLAR BuLL-
DOZeR, 325hp, w/big tires
& pan, $12,000obo. Elihu
Wigington; Anderson; 864-
859-2692
iH 1420 COMBiNe, w/4r
corn head, 15ft 820 platform
head, 15ft 820 parts head,
$4500obo. Bradley Smith;
Hampton; 803-942-0148
2H StOCk tRL, BP,
VGG, $2800. Debra Brown;
Lancaster; 803-287-7204




BOOM POLe , Leinbach
Hvy Duty, $250obo, GC.
Joyce Aragon; Chester;
803-899-0851
MF HAY RAke, 3ph model
#20, 5 bar reel, $400. D
Wolfe; Spartanburg; 864-
472-6198




231 MF, 38hp, 140hrs, LN,
shed kept, used to drag
out driveway, $11,500obo.
David Berry; Richland; 803-
920-3399
13.5 Ft BuSH HOG, model
160, Bush Hog brand, GC,
$2000. Chris Douglas; York;
803-417-0155
NH 640 RND BALeR, 4x5,
GC, $5250; ‘06 TB110 NH
tractor, 110hp, ROPS, GC,
$26,000. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
‘55 MF 35, LN tires, new
clutch, pressure plate,
starter, $3000. Wil l iam
Knopf; Chester; 803-482-
3891
CASe/ iH 2096 tRACtOR,
115hp, new hydraulic pump,
good tires, $4000. Dargan
Etheredge; Calhoun; 803-
238-2122
‘14 JD 5100e , ldr, 4x4,
125hrs, 100hp, EC, $42300;
JD 990, ldr, 4x4, 40hp,
650hrs, VG, $19,500; more.
Jamie George; Dillon; 843-
616-1891
JD 4630 tRACtOR ,
cab, duels t ires 90%,
$18,500obo; JD 230 disk,





engine overhaul; ‘76 1466
Int tractor, GC, $12K.
Jimmy Brown; Colleton;
843-834-0054
JD 855 tRACtOR, w/frt
end ldr, 400hrs, garage
kept, VGC, $8800. Robert
Withers; Charleston; 843-
768-0743
‘52 FA SC , GC, $2600.
Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;
864-316-9912
20Ft GN StOCk tRL, cut
gate, full swing half slide
rear gate, new bearing,




2 PARkeR GRAiN tRLS, 1
w/new tires, $1500ea. Greg
Reeves; Dorchester; 843-
560-1660
JD 9400 COMBiNe, w/213
flex head, 2900 eng hrs,
1900 separator hrs, GC,
$39,000. Tim Boozer;
Newberry; 803-924-3922
JD 4020, dsl, creeper gear,
new ISO hyd, 3ph, dash
control, 85hp, runs good,
$9500. Clarence Criswell;
Darlington; 843-326-5061
JD 5400, 4WD w/cab, self-
leveling ldr, $17,500; rnd
NH 630 hay baler, $3500.
Horace Porter; Lancaster;
803-287-5556
‘08 JD 9996 COttON








tRACtOR 601, runs good,
mid to late ‘50 model,
$3500. Harold James;
Pickens; 864-878-4134
JD 4 SHANk SuBSOiLeR,
$650; Morra 4 basket hay
tedder, $1750. D Porter;
Lancaster; 803-286-5050
273 NH HAYLiNeR , sq
baler, shed kept, field ready,
some spare parts, extra
tire rim, owner’s manual,
$2500obo. Wilennak Koon;
Saluda; 864-445-7658
AtHeNS BuSH & BOG,
8 blades, reversible, $500;




22Ft StOLL 5tH WHeeL
StOCk tRL, cut gate,
escape door, 5 new




APPLiCAtOR , 4 yetter
2995 no-ti l l  injectors,




iNt 656 HYDRO tRAC-
tOR, new frt tires/rear LN,
metal good, 6 cl dsl, 3pt,
$5500. Dennis Fulmer;
Horry; 843-347-7903
‘55 FA 200 , W frt end,
2ph, new tires & paint,
EC, $3000. James Pruitt;
Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
tRL, 4ft x 10ft, single axle,
HD 3in angle iron, w/1ft
sides, loading ramp gate,
wood floor, $700. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
iNt FA 544, GC, tricycle frt
end, gas, $8250; batch








1R COLe PLANteR ,
w/cultivator, extra plates,
EC, $750obo; JD 10ft









‘16 BOBCAt t770, high
flow 2spd joy stick, ac/ht,
quick attach, 50hrs, warran-
ty 2019/3000 hrs, $76,000.
Wesley Miller; Lexington;
803-917-1793




OMi 8 WHeeL HAY RAke,
ground driven, $2000.
Victor Smith; Berkeley; 843-
688-5353
‘13 kk 2H tRL, BP, 7ftT,
$4800. Deborah Worth;
Aiken; 803-657-8774
20 DiSC HARROWS, 3ph,
adjustable, frt disc EC, rear





working cond, extra blades,
$4900. Don Copeland;
Laurens; 864-923-2814
JD SCARiFieR , 3pt, 7
shank, $450; Lely 5.5 disc
mower, $2500; Heston 730
rnd baler, $8000; NH 256
rake, $1800. Rickie Evans;
Chester; 803-209-2714
eQuiP tRL, 6ft 10in x 18ft,
gvwr 14000lbs, drive-on
ramps, tandem axles, 7.5 x
16 tires, 8-lug rims, $3100.
Virgil Walters; Dorchester;
843-560-0073
tOOtHBAR , 60in bolt-on
for skid steer ldr bucket,
$125. Donald Counts;
Newberry; 803-315-1016
‘35 CAt 22 , completely
restored 3yrs ago, shed
kept, $5000. Eddie Sentell;
Pickens; 864-313-1827
JD 340 HARROW, 26disk,
$3500; JD 5v ripper, $1100;
IH 5 bottom plow, new
plows, $1400; IH 20B har-
row, 20 disk, $900. Jeff
Hawkins; Anderson; 864-
934-4957
8N FORD tRACtOR, EC,
$4000. Ted McMillan;
Colleton; 843-599-6283
‘15 NH 5070, sq baler, nvr
used, $20,200; Hay Master
8 bale accumulator, w/grap-
ple, $9000. Gerald Hutto,
Lexington, 803-568-3181
CRONkHite eQuiP tRL,
GVWR 36,800, 8ft x 18ft
deck, plus 5ft dovetail, pin-
tle hitch, 8 tires, $2250.
Carroll Griff in; Colleton;
843-635-3042
‘03 JD tRACtOR , 790
series 321hrs, 2WD w/72in
finish mower, EC, $8900.
Tony Garner; Anderson;
864-934-1194
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GeHL B710 , wagon &




MOWeR, 5ft cut, f its FA
Super A - FA 140, $750.
Jason Nichols; Saluda; 864-
992-2753
JD 2940, $10,000; Galfre
hyd tedder, $2500;
Pinwheel rake, $300; 14ft
MF hyd disc harrow, $1500.
Robert Harris; Lancaster;
843-230-2594
CASe 55 4WD tRACtOR,
w/697 hrs, $15,000; NH
track ldr, cab ac, 2 spd, air
ride seat, 900hrs, $32,000.
Marshall Boyce; Lee; 803-
459-4184
FORD HAY RAke, 4 wheel,




18in sides, wood floor,
3 new 15in. t ires, 8 t ie








11 tON LitteR SPReAD-
eR, Barron Bros. tractor pull




take all 3, $175; 2pt





JD MX8 , 8ft cutter, GC,
no rust, $4500; JD 450
4ft rotary t i l ler, GC,
$1000. Robert Bryant;
Wil l iamsburg; 803-460-
6188
JD 6715, 4x4, w/supreme
















32ft, LN, 107hrs w/GX630
Honda engine, $12,000.
Joel Horton; Kershaw; 843-
337-9620
PORtABLe FeeD BiN, 2.5
ton cap, tows easily, $2500.
Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
GRAiN WAGON, EZ Trail
model 510, $8500; Drago
Series II, 8r corn head
w/trl, $42,000; 8r hooded
sprayer, $3500. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
GSi 110 GRAiN DRYeR,
w/moisture manager con-
trol, shed kept, $14,000.
Paul Hawkins; Lee; 803-
428-7259
SPiN SPReADeR, 3pt, LN,
$250. James Hawkins; Lee;
803-428-6878
16Ft HD tRL, tandem
axle, good tires, $1500.
Jefferson Stephens;
Richland; 803-736-1191
eQuiP tRL, GN, 20ftx6½,
$1700. Terry Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-993-4212
‘52 JD Mt tRACtOR ,
mechanically GC, good
tires, new brakes &
starter, rebuilt carb, does




JD paint, 56 blades, LN,
tires wil l  nvr go flat, 3
PTO, $3000obo; sprayer,
LN, more, $1000obo. Ed
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-
8373
GRAiN DRiLL, 8ft, 13 disc,
shed kept, used last yr, GC,
$1250. Trant Bedenbaugh;
Lexington; 803-532-2195
1135 MF tRACtOR ,
no hrs on rebuilt engine,




JD 6620 tuRBO COM-
BiNe, 3360hrs, 2 16ft head-
ers, flex & rigid, $14,500;
KMC 4r no till subsoiler, hyd
r marker, $5000. Glenn
Fulmer; Aiken; 803-645-
2831
PALLet FORkS, clamp on
type, 36in, will fit over dirt





GC, work ready, $10,000.
James McMackin; York;
803-230-1337
20 BLADe DiSC, Dearborn,
7ft cut width, $600; 6x10x16
animal trl, 2in ball, 2 axle,
more, $400; more. Bil l
Cook; Chesterfield; 843-
622-4602
iH SiLAGe CutteR ,
model #350 FH, Ser#1715,
single row, runs good,
$3000. John McPherson;
Richland; 803-920-9262




DuAL AXLe tRL, 6ft 10in x
16ft, GC, $1200. Phil ip
Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589
tRL, 6lug, 3ton w/2x6 treat-
ed & 2ft sides, $1K; HD
brush guard, for 3000 or




w/rebuilt engine, runs good,
drivable, not fully restored,
$1200. Sammy Childress;
Piedmont; 864-525-4315
JD MC DOZeR, $2600; IH
350 uti l i ty, w/ldr, $1800;
Dearborn turn plow, $250.
John Blanton; Cherokee;
864-491-0871
BACkHOe , 3ph, 30hrs,
$3900; 1r cult ivator
3ph, $75. Harold Davis;
Kershaw; 803-438-4653
‘65 FA 806, dsl, 1 rem, dual
PTO, wd frt, 3 new tires,
runs well, some blowby,
leaks; sht met good, $5500.
C Kirk; Richland; 803-730-
1195
FORD 2N tRACtOR, 4ft
bush hog, 6ft single row tow
bar disc, working cond, you
p-up, $2600. Gary Fluno;
Newberry; 803-944-8514
GeNeRAtOR , 50/25kw,
farm tractor power take off,
w/factory pull type trl, 50kw
start, 25kw cont run, $2500.
Jerry Allen; Edgefield; 803-
480-1453
‘23 FORDSON tRACtOR,
steel wheels, orig & com-




iH CHiSeL PLOW, 3ph,
7 shank, $600. Jimmie
Rivers; Chesterfield; 843-
634-6849
iH 656 tRACtOR , gas,
runs good, $3700; FA 656,
high crop, dsl, runs, need
ps repair, $3000. Larry
Satcher; Edgefield; 803-
275-2137
‘02 JD 4300 HSt, 4x4,
2000hrs, EC, turf tires, 72in





zero radius, cab, ac, 24
& 36 buckets, roadliners
pads, more, $25,000. Todd
Benton; Dorchester; 843-
832-3065
LeiNBACH, 3ph, 24 disc
harrow, 20in discs, LN,
hardly used, $900; calf
creep feeder, $450. Robert
Hurley; Laurens; 864-981-
5352
NH 268 SQ BALeR ,
$2000; NH 256 rake,
$1500; 8ft tedder, $800,
GC, shed kept. Brian
Sturkie; Lexington; 803-600-
0991
125 GAL SS SPRAYeR, on
whls; 488 NH mower/cond,
9ft cut, both $1500obo. Jim
Johnson; Chesterfield; 843-
680-3124
FA SuPeR A, new battery,
12v sys, Woods L59 belly
mower, new blades & belt,
runs & drives good, $3000.
Larry Wilson; Spartanburg;
864-680-8818
480 F CASe tRACtOR,
w/ldr only; Barko 160B log




harnesses, your place or
mine, qty disc. Laurie
Knapp; Lexington; 803-317-
7613
PeCANS, crack & shell on
thirds. Wade ten Bensel,
Lancaster, 803-283-4631
LiGHt tRACtOR WORk,
bush hogging, discing, cut
up & remove downed trees.
John Tanner; Lexington;
803-422-4714
tRACtOR WORk, old &
new tractor, we come
to you. Jack Shelton,
Richland, 803-736-9820
POND CONStRuCtiON,
Food Plots, Land Clearing,
Lots, Roads, 20% disc off
fish w/new pond. Cannon
Taylor; Newberry; 803-276-
0853
POND WORk , l ime,
fert, pond mgmt. David
Burnside; Richland; 803-
776-4923
DOZeR WORk , Fecon
brush cutter, ponds, roads,
food plots, etc, will travel,
free est. Scott Sherfield;
Union; 864-441-8041
CAttLe SeRViCeS, we
catch, pen, freeze branding
& hauling, f ind & catch
wild cattle, mobile catch
pens, more. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
ALL tYPe FeNCeS ,




ize in bulk Tennessee





hauling, more. Josh Brown;
Saluda; 864-910-5378
DOZieR & tRACkHOe
WORk , build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear land,
repair rds, free est. J
Hughes; Greenwood; 864-
227-8257
NeW FeNCeS , built or
fences repaired, all kinds,
good prices. Grady Berry;
Saluda; 803-480-7894
POLe BARNS , custom
barns, working pens, all
types of fences, grading








eS, spray weeds, treat fire
ants in livestock pastures,
licensed, spread fert & lime.






HeLP WANteD, to work on
chicken farm, housing
provided, weekends of,




restoration, al l  types,




board, Hi tensile, f ield
fence, grading & trenching,




sawmill, your place or mine.
Art Limehouse; Pickens;
864-646-6316
CuStOM LiMe & FeRt
SPReAD SeRViCe , TN
valley lime, crop to wildlife
lands, lrg or sm acres, call
for est. Joshua Waters;
Lexington; 803-429-6114
tRACtOR ReStORA-
tiON, paint, pressure wash,
mechanic & radiator work
on any tractor or hvy




PORt, in/out of state; horse
boarding, 62A trls, barn,
fed daily, $300ea/mo;
fence built/reprd, more. Ed
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-
8373
FeNCeS BuiLt, to your









Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating that
it is under cultivation, timber




Ads from real estate agents
are not accepted, unless
property is personally
owned.
164A , w/20A hay field,
equestrian cut, blding sites,
out buildings, $3000/A.
Charl ie Jackson; Aiken;
678-910-0561









WANt tO LeASe , farm
land for pasture or hay pro-
duction, 40Aup, references
avail upon request. Keith
Hawkins; York; 803-230-
1598
86.7A , pine, hdwd, 2
streams, 25 min Greenville,
deer, turkey. FSBO,
$3750/A obo. John Cooper;
Greenville; 843-693-9099
79A, Fairfield Co, White
Oak area, w/20A lake, incl




41.5A, timber, w/pond, rd
frtg, $124,500. Kevin Kay;
Abbeville; 678-428-9079




WANt uP tO 20A , in
Abbeville Co, w/house pre-
ferred, bold stream/spring
fed pond for irrigation. Larry
Hicks; Anderson; 864-940-
7588
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142A, Laurens Co, timber,
streams, food plots, public
water, $2800/A, Cross Hill,
1hr of Greenvil le. Andy
Parnell; Greenville; 864-
360-1370
WANt tO LeASe, land for
archery hunting, any size
lease, wil l  enhance &
protect the land. Eugene
Cox; Greenville; 864-918-
1691
61+A , Orangeburg Co,




30A &12A, t imber, Lake
Marion/Wyboo area, can
divide into 5A tracts,
$9000/A. Harry Strock;
Berkeley; 843-825-6367
WANt tO LeASe PAS-
tuRe, for cattle in Chester
& surrounding counties,
looking for 5yr lease or
longer. Wil l iam Martin;
Chester; 803-581-2006
41.37A, ½ cleared, ½ plant-
ed pine, $155,000. James
Bradberry; Abbeville; 864-
446-2744
54.68A, Saluda Co, 8-11y/o,




FOR LeASe 10+A, ready
for planting, upper Abbeville
co. on Bell Rd, reasonable,
also ZKeowee Rd. Vance
Clinkscales; Anderson; 864-
225-6084
61A, wooded w/creek, 2mis




15+A, pasture, 2 3br hous-





LeASe, 211A near Pelion,
94A near North, timber. Joe
Rochester; Calhoun; 803-
533-8973
45.5A, 40A pine hdwd, 5A
open, 1 pond, deer &
turkey, $3500/A, 3 mis SW
Chesterfield. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-910-8574
WANt PAStuRe , 50A
or more, to rent in










‘16 PeCANS, shelled, vac-
uum packed, $8/lb. Kayla
Robbs; Cherokee; 864-480-
9985
GOAt MiLk, raw, Grade A,
½gal, $7. Sam Stevens
803-645-5111
FARM FReSH eGGS, all
natural, cage free, free
range, $4/dz. JoAnna Sholl;
Anderson; 864-617-3813
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales














trees, plum trees, all in
pots, $5-10. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
POMeGRANteS, turkey





SHeeP, reduction in flock,
$175ea, lambs, ewes, rams,
yrlngs. Judy Adamick; Saluda;
803-685-5814
PYGMY GOAtS, adult F,
4m/o F & M, $100ea or












$125; does, $150. James
Whitman; Lancaster; 803-
334-2606
PYGMY GOAtS, 1 grown M,
$45; 2 F babies, $60ea;













2 ALPACAS, adult F,
$1200obo, pregnant, can be
haltered, off wht, ARI reg.
Cathy Huffman; Pickens; 864-
313-3895
ReG ALPiNe DOe kiDS,
10w/o, some 1y/o, Iron
Rod breeding, $150up, from
good milking herd. Robert
Beach; Colleton; 843-893-
7009
MiNi NuBiAN BOAR, 2m/o,
1 billy, 1 doe, $75ea. Andrea
Williams; Lexington; 803-917-
9565
PYGMY BiLLY , 5w/o,
$125. Wendell Watkins;
Chesterfield; 850-554-0313
FB BOeR GOAt kiDS,




ALPACAS, 4F, 1M, 2 reg,
$300ea or $1200 for all,
prefer kept together. Ernest
Phillips; Richland; 803-394-
3983
3 kAtAHDiN eWeS, reg,
tagged, B-1&3/16, 2 wht,
1 red & wht, $200ea.
Benson Ray; Georgetown;
843-558-7360
BOeR BiLLieS , $150-
1000, Tarzan b’line. Johnny
Hickey; Chesterfield; 843-
537-7535
NuBiAN DOe, 3y/o, $300;
Nubian buck, 5m/o, $200;
both milk stock. Aaron
Shirey; Lexington; 803-413-
2974




3 BiLLieS , 1 Boar
Savannah dairy mix, 2m/o;
2 75% Boar, 3m/o, $125ea.
Charlie Jackson; Lexington;
803-530-4876
BOeRS, mixed, B-3/16, 10
F, $110ea;10 M, $100ea.
Jackie Fogle; Orangeburg;
803-331-6676
4 BOeR BuCkS, 100%,
various ages, shots up to









DORPeR SHeeP, FB reg
ram, 2 ewes, 4y/o, blk
heads, $1200; rams, 6m/o,
$300ea; FB reg. Barney
Gause; Williamsburg; 843-
356-1671




entire herd, 5 does/1 doel-




‘16 RYeGRASS HAY, 4x5
rnd, $40, good quality, no
weeds, call for volume disc.
Mike Cousins; Newberry;
803-940-6555
RND BALeS , 4x5, wet
& dry, $35-45. James
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-
3501
15 CB, horse hay, sq, $6ea.
Marion Smith; Lexington;
803-794-7923
‘16 FeSCue , HQ, $4,
Mauldin area. Bud Greer;
Greenville; 864-963-9203
HAY, 4x5 rnd, $50ea, shed
kept, no rain. Joseph
Kelly; Darlington; 843-858-
0780
HQ HAY, $30-45ea, shed
kept, no rain. Bil ly
McAdams; Anderson; 864-
287-3795
‘16 tiFtON 85 BeRMuDA
HAY, sq, HQ, fert i l ized,
weed free, $6ea, delivered.
Charl ie Jackson; Aiken;
678-910-0561
BeRMuDA, lrg rnd, 5ftx4ft,
under shed, no rain, $45,
you p-up or wil l  del/fee.
Laverne Ard; Florence; 843-
687-2306
FeSCue MiX , 4x5 rnd,
no rain, $30ea. Joseph
Croft; Chester; 803-519-
7882
‘16 RYe CLOVeR MiX ,
4x5 net wrap, shed
kept, EQ, $45. Steve
Jordan; Edgefield; 803-518-
0677
‘15 CB , rnd, 4x5 wrap,
baled dry, CQ, $35ea. Don
Rickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-
655-5660
FeSCue, 4x5 rnd, $35ea.
Louis Keasler; Anderson;
864-314-5336
‘15 ALFALFA , from
SD, 3x3x8, 800lbs, $140;
3x4x8, 1200lbs, $200. Chris
Roux; Cherokee; 864-906-
5471
‘15 CB , net wrap, $40.
Jesse Baxley; Georgetown;
843-325-3525
‘16 OAtS, your 55gal drum,




HAY, lrg rnd, no rain.
$32.50 in f ield. Ralph
Grant; Saluda; 864-445-
2439
FeSCue, 4x5, baled w/out
rain, HQ, $45 in f ield;
$50 under shed. Otis
Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-316-1222
OAtS , $40, barrel; $5,
bushel. Richard Knight;
Kershaw; 803-427-6440
‘16 FeSCue, sq, no rain,
in barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
SHeLLeD CORN, $6.50,
50lb; $40 shelled, 55gal
drum, drum not included.





stand sq, $11up. Jerry
Raines; Spartanburg; 864-
909-1538




‘15 CB , sq, for cows,
goats, $4.50ea, quantity
disc for 50+. Deborah
Hutto; Lexington; 803-960-
3496
’16 FeSCue & RYe
GRASS , HQ, 4x4, net




CORN , oats in your




rnd; sq, $6; rye oat hay,
$5, HQ, 10% protein;
wheat straw, $4. Steve
Lowder; Lee; 803-968-
2288
OAtS, 55gal drum, $40.
Jason Nichols; Saluda; 864-
992-2753
OAt HAY, 11% CP, 62%
TDN, sm sq, 60-70lb, $6ea;
perennial peanut hay, 50-65
lbs, mixed w/grass, $7.
Michael Worrell; Barnwell;
803-300-1360
HQ COAStAL, to specks,
sq, $5.5ea; 25+; rnd, $50ea
10+ bales. Thomas Stanley;
Calhoun; 803-874-4142
OAk & WHeAt StRAW,
4x5, $35ea. Pete Soper;
Aiken; 803-447-7784
‘16 RYeGRASS, sq, $5ea.
Todd Hipp; Saluda; 803-
924-0978
FeSCue, sq, $6ea; rnd,
$42ea; feed soybeans,
$18/bag; straw, $5ea.
Melvin Barr; Pickens; 864-
360-5176
‘16 CB , exc quality,
tight sq bales, $6. Wayne
Howle; Darlington; 843-332-
8063
CORN & MiLO, cleaned,
50lb ea, $8ea. Cecil Parks,
Greenville, 864-963-1454








PiGS, 2m/o, $70ea. Andrea
Williams; Lexington; 803-
917-9565
D u R O C / H A M P S H i R e
D u R O C / Y O R k S H i R e
PiGS, $45up; reg Duroc
pigs, $150. William Bailey;
Lexington; 803-600-3425
tAMWORtH PiGS, B-4/25,
weaned, vac, gilts, boars
cut upon request, pastured
raised, $85ea. Mike Buck;
Saluda; 864-445-7399
YORk PiGLetS, weaned,
$50ea; BBQ hogs, $1/lb;
bred sows, $400. Todd
Hipp; Saluda; 803-924-0978
POLAND CHiNA MiX
PiGLetS, $50. Mike Komar;
Lexington; 503-582-8132
Ads must include an
current unaltered legible
copy of a negative Coggins
Test for Equine Infectious
Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months
or older. Equine under 6
months must state the date
of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with ad
for each issue.
keNtuCkY MtN PLeAS-
uRe HORSe, 9y/o geld,
sound, loads, chocolate
palomino, trai l  r idden,
14.2h, $900. Larry McLeod;
Sumter; 803-481-9093
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FiBeRGLASS tReLLiS





5 12Ft CORRAL PANeLS,




to grain bin, 22in diameter,




bed run, $25/lb; LS swamp
worms, $35/1000; bed run,
$30/lb; call for ship
chrgs, more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
Bee HiVeS , complete
w/super, frame, bottom, top




split, $40, small pickup load,
you load. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
FueL tANk, 500gal, $300.
Wyman Inabinet; Aiken;
803-649-3202
2 FeeD BiNS, 14 ton cap
ea, EC, $1000ea; Egg pick
up tables, for breeder hous-









or Meyers, Thompson sheller.
Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
RR CROSS tieS, 16ft, $38;













low hrs, twin tanks, rolls
around, $525. Neil Fudge;
Chester; 803-984-7825
5 CARPeNteR BeeS
tRAPS , $85, incl ship.






CeDAR POStS, 6ft 6inL,
$6ea. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
BLk WALNut, pecan, hick-
ory, maple, $1.35/bdft; wht




holds up to 1000lbs ea of
produce, $35ea obo. John
Mahon; Chesterfield; 843-
910-7352




POSt, $10/frt end ldr









English Close Contact, 15in,
EC, $200. Ernest Phillips;
Richland; 803-394-3983
HDWD LuMBeR, 1in T,
random W, 8-10ft L, red oak,
maple, pecan, yel-poplar,
$2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8,




$22ea; wht pine 2inx12in -
16inx14ft, $3/bf. Kent Jewell;
Lancaster; 803-283-9129
OAk FiReWOOD , del,
stacked, ful l  size p/up,
Columbia, Irmo, Chapin
area, $125. Ronald Wright;
Richland; 803-606-1666




GeN tANk, w/electric motor
& pump, $12,000. Jerry
Bingham; Williamsburg; 843-
687-4419
2500GAL FueL tANk ,
w/built in containment struc-




cyl, 5hp B/S motor, $900firm.
A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
12iN SADDLe , blanket,




Model 36, GC, $75. Donald
Counts; Newberry; 803-315-
1016
2 ReAR tRACtOR tiReS,
16.9x28, 50% tread, one
has tube, some dry rot,
$150 for both. Jerry Allen;
Edgefield; 803-480-1453
HORSe MANuRe/COM-
POSt, $10/frt end ldr,
we load. Bob Bennett;
Lexington; 803-206-8989
kiLN DRieD SHAViNGS,
$900; poultry broiler litter,
24tons, $500, for tractor




to hang, $2-4ea; uncut, $1-
3ea; racks; umbrella style
racks, 6 & 12 arms, $45-65;
poles, $50. James Ward;
Lexington; 803-657-5402
CHiCkeN MANuRe, 16ft
spreader truck load, or del




3ftx22ft, from old chicken
house, $10ea; 4x4x12 PT
posts $8; 2x6x8, 10, 12, $3,
etc, you remove. Robert
Forrest; Aiken; 803-624-7893
RND CeDAR POStS ,
cut to various sizes, 4-12in
dia, 6-12ft, $5-18ea per








JD-10 FRt WeiGHtS, 1




$150. James Hawkins; Lee;
803-428-6878




$2ea; daisy push button
paddle drinking bowl, for
animals, new, $35. Bil ly
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
RR CROSStiReS, 6 & 8ft,
$6-8obo. Ed Lowther;
Jasper; 843-726-8373
CANNiNG JARS, qt, $10/dz;
pt, $9/dz; misc jelly, $7-
10/dz; w/mouth, qt, $13/dz;
pt, $12/dz, used once. Lynn
Myers; Dorchester; 843-563-
5540
8 BAR JOiStS, 20ftLx2ftw,
straight, poss for lean to









OPeN tOP, w/lids, food
grade, $15-20ea; 15gal,
$15ea; 55gal metal, no lids,
food grade, $20ea; more.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589




dry, under shelter, 4y/o, you
load, $1/load. Tom Carabo;
Marlboro; 843-528-3763
HONeY BeeS, new hives
w/bottom plate, brood box,
2 supers w/honey, inner cvi
& top cover, more, $225ea.
Marion Mitchell; Anderson;
864-859-2809
uSeD tiN, 90-100 sheets,
8-16ftL, GC, $400 for all.
Simpson Sikes; Calhoun;
803-874-2065
JD 1H WAGON, orig name
on axle, orig paint, good
wheels, $1500. Harry Isbell;
Anderson; 864-617-2627
2000 BuSHeL GRAiN BiN,
GC, $750; feed bin,
14 ton, $500. Jack Hurst;
Chesterfield; 843-910-8574
NeW LDR HAY SPeAR, 3
sect mule drag, 200gal fuel
tank/pump, 20 sheets used




planed to 13/16, straight-lined;
maple, $1.75; wormy maple,
$2.25; Red Oak, $2.35; more.
Chris Holcombe; Pickens;
864-373-4206
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
HYDRANGeAS, Lantana,
Spirea, Bee Balm, Yarrow,
Ageratum, all $5; Eve,
Primrose, $2; Crepe Myrtles,
$5-10. Bette Burnett;
Spartanburg; 864-921-0613
LeYLAND CYPReSS , 3
gal, $4.50; Jap Maples $8-




BANANA tReeS, 3 sizes,













ALOe VeRA PLANtS ,
6in-4ft tall, $5-$100. Julia
Langston; Pickens; 864-
859-6794




WHt kiNG PiGeONS ,
$30/pr; Muscovy ducks,
$4ea & up; roller pigeons,
$8ea; game chicks, al l
sizes, $4up.William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
GuiNeA keetS, 1 & 2w/o,
$6ea; 2m/o, $15. Melody
Bailey; Charleston; 843-
340-6045
ROOSteRS, 2 RI Wht,
2 Welsummers, 6m/o, $10ea.
Cindy Hall; Lexington; 803-
727-6947
ReD SeX LiNk HeNS,
2y/o, good layers, produce





or $15/pr. Danny Cantrell;
Pickens; 864-850-1899
LAVeNDeR ORPiNGtON




wht jap, OE blue, golden
& silver sebright, BB Red,
silver duckwing, mil le




$12ea; red New Hampshire,
$10ea. Joseph Croft;
Chester; 803-519-7882
2 ROOSteRS , 1½ y/o
Ameraucana, 2y/o Golden





$10up; mille fleur OE bantams
chicks, $3up. Tim Boozer
Newberry 803-924-3922
PeACOCkS , wht, blk
shoulder, purple bs, bs
silver, pied black shoulder,




Blue peafowls, ready for
spring laying season,
$100ea. Ernest Phil l ips;
Richland; 803-394-3983
WHt CHiNeSe GeeSe,
2y/o, $70 for pr or will trade
for lavender guineas of
equal value. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
CHiCkS , Blk Polish,
Golden Sebright, $4up;
Snowy Call ducks, $10up,




Jumbo Brown, TX A&M, wht
Coturnix, $1.25up, depend-








w/hen, blue eggs layer,




$5up; guinea Keats, $4up;








10 YNG PeACOCkS ,






BABY CHiCkS, RIR, $3up;




GuiNeA HeN, y/o, laying,
$15. George Shealy;
Lexington; 803-996-6569
RiR ROOSteRS , $5;




CHiCkS , $2up; poults,
$5up. Curtis Peagler;
Berkeley; 843-412-2999
tuRkeY tOMS , wht,
$30ea; 1y/o blk, red brn,
$35ea; hens sold only
w/toms, $50ea; y/o, w/o,
$10ea; w/o Guineas, $4ea,





RiR , Brown Leg Horn,
Peaking ducks, $4up. Mike
Komar; Lexington; 803-582-
8132
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FLeMiSH GiANt BuNNieS,
2 F, 6w/o, $25ea. Randy
McGuinn; Spartanburg; 864-
680-4698








Rex, Dutch, $10ea; 3 or
more, $8ea. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589




Sat, 11am, poultry, goat,
cows, sheep, hogs, & sm
animals, Special Sale 7/17,
1pm. Wil l iam Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
AuCtiON, ea Sat, intake 7,




L i V e S t O C k / S M A L L
ANiMAL AuCtiON, 1st & 3rd Fri




YARD, 1st & 3rd Sat, 1pm,
hogs, cattle, horses, sheep,
goats, poultry, & small
animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
7/2 ReG MARSH tACkY
AuCtiON, 12:30pm, Folly
Moon Farm, 1824 Smiths
Crossing, Ridgeland, lunch
avail, herd reduction, more. D
Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-1274
FORD F-450 FLAtBeD ,
w/manual transmission.
Paul Jeffcoat; Aiken; 803-
564-5205
8-10Ft DiSC , pull type.
Frank Brown; Charleston;
843-860-5845
3PH, for IH FA 560. Wade
ten Bensel; Lancaster; 803-
283-4631
FA SuPeR A, or 140 equip,
serviceable planting or culti-
vating equip. Dennis Fulmer;
Horry; 843-347-7903
4 WHeeL WAGON , for
hay at least 20ftL, 8ftW
roadable. Harry McMillan;
Spartanburg; 864-327-7369
COLe 2R FeRt DiStRiB-
utOR; JD 600 Highboy,
for parts. Mark Keisler;
Lexington; 803-359-8777
FRee FeSCue, rye, wheat,
oat straw or mixed hay,
mold free, feed & wood
shavings, to help rescued
horses, wil l  p-u . Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
F LLAMA. Lloyd Gerhart;
Kershaw; 803-425-8796
WiLL PiCk uP, unwanted










cattle, mules, wil l  p-up.
Wil l iam Knopf; Chester;
803-482-3891
BeeF CAttLe BuLLS,
cow calf prs, springer ’s,











FRee LRG PONY , or
small horse, for l ight
riding, must be calm, no
buck, kick, rear, will p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778
BeeF CAttLe , or
dairy catt le, wil l  buy
herds. Kenneth Satterfield;
Laurens; 864-304-3172
FRee uSeD MetAL tiN,
in FC. Dianne Ramsey;
Oconee; 864-247-4968
PiNe SAWtiMBeR, pine
pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
SNAPPeR Rt8S tiLLeR,
for body parts, depth bar,
guard, no need for motor.
Dale Bridgeman; Greenville;
864-630-9069
PiNe StRAW FieLDS ,
clean long needle to rake,
top prices paid. David Shull;
Lexington; 803-318-4263




BeR, hdwd, pine, all types
of thinning or clear cut, pay
top prices, upstate counties.
Tim Morgan; Greenvil le;
864-420-0251
PiNe/HDWD LOGS, pulp-
wood, fuel chips, must be
60 miles of Walterboro, 8+A
tracts, sm logger, pay
top dollar. Brett Wiggins;
Colleton; 843-303-8626
BLACkSMitH ANViL,
100lb or larger, cast iron
dinner bell, any size, hand
crank corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
FRee RND PeN PANeLS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued
horses, will p-up. Trecia
Brown; York; 803-230-6778
COLLAR SeeDS, old timey
heading seed, for fal l
crop. Thurman Anderson;
Spartanburg; 864-542-2245
OLD ROuND PeN , for
reasonable price or donat-
ed. Clint Canady; Laurens;
706-491-5615
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Courtesy of the Southeast united Dairy industry Association, inc.
Ease: Easy
Preparation time: 20 minutes
2 (1-ounce) packages frozen 
mini phyllo pastry shells
4 ounces low-fat cream cheese
3 tablespoons sugar, divided
1 (6-ounce) container low-fat 
honey vanilla Greek yogurt
Bake pastry shells according to package
directions; cool completely.
Beat cream cheese and 1 tablespoon sugar
in a medium bowl with an electric mixer until
creamy; add yogurt, vanilla and lemon zest,
beating until smooth. Spoon mixture evenly
into cooled pastry shells; refrigerate until ready
to serve.
Yield: 30 tartlets
Cook Time: 20 minutes
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1/2 cup cranberry juice
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 cup blueberries
Combine juices and remaining 2
tablespoons sugar in a small saucepan. Bring
to a boil over medium-high heat, stirring until
sugar dissolves. Reduce heat to medium; stir
in blueberries. Simmer 10 minutes or until
blueberries begin to pop and sauce thickens;
remove from heat and let cool. To serve,
spoon sauce evenly over filling in shells.
tips on entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
• Submit ads in the correct category, along with complete, required documentation.
• Type in lower case.
• Use correct spacing between words.
• Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
• Refer to each category for specific instructions and requirements.
• Call the Market Bulletin office, 803-734-2536, with questions.
3 Cheeses in 3 Hours
June 18   • 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.
The focus is cheese, cheese, and more cheese. Gather in the milk house kitchen to see
the making of three easy soft cheeses using fresh Grade A goat milk. 
Tips on making whey, ricotta, chevre, fromage blanc or quark will also be offered. 
Recipes included. $35, reservations required.
Jeremiah Farm & Goat Dairy
3853 Platt Road   • Johns Island 
843-559-1678   • Jeremiahfarmsc@aol.com
For more information visit www.scagritourism.org.
Agritourism events
The South Carolina cattle and beef industry
will celebrate "June is Beef Month" here in the
Palmetto State. This industry is a top-ten
agricultural cash commodity and contributes to
new wealth and economic growth for our state.
It is recognized for its importance during
June.
Cecil Eaddy, a cattle producer from Manning
and president of the SC Cattleman's
Association, stated "the 3,900 - plus cattle
producers in South Carolina raise quality, safe
animals on their farms each day." South
Carolina cattle producers care for their animals
and land the same as they do their individual
families.
Today’s consumers can be assured of safe,
lean and nutritious beef from our producers.
Darren Carter, a catt le producer for
Ninety Six and chairman of the SC Beef
Council, says "lean beef is important to
each individual and it promotes a healthy
lifestyle." He encourages the use of beef in
meal solutions to get zip (zinc, iron and
protein).
As the summer months begin, both Eaddy
and Carter continue to promote beef to
consumers, especially grilling for Father's Day
on Sunday June 19, as well as all during the
summer grilling season (Memorial Day through
Labor Day).
For addit ional information on both
organizations of "Beef: It's What's For Dinner"
campaign, please contact Roy Copelan at
scbeef@scda.sc.gov.
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Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available




continued from page 1
citrus pulp after the juice
is squeezed, molasses from
sugar processing, brewers
g r a i n  a f t e r  t h e  b e e r  i s
taken from the mash, or
even leftover bread from
t h e  b a k e r y.  T h e  d a i r y
c o w  i s  q u i t e  g o o d  f o r
the environment, turning
leftovers into milk. Since
J u n e  i s  d a i r y  m o n t h ,
it ’s appropriate to give
some kudos  to  the  cud
chewers.
Over the past decade,
a n i m a l  a g r i c u l t u r e  h a s
led an increase of $415
million in economic output,
$71 mil l ion in household
wages, 2,700 jobs, and
$19 million in income tax
revenue. It’s amazing how
the agriculture industry
is  se l f -sus ta in ing  wh i le
s u p p o r t i n g  u s  a n d  t h e
economy as a whole. The
l i n k s  f r o m  o u r  s t a t e ’ s
agriculture definitely lives up
to our reputation as citizens
of the South.
I n  o r d e r  t o  r a i s e
awareness of this unique
aspect of our agriculture
industry, South Carolina
pork and soybean farmers
partnered with the Carolina
Count ry  Mus ic  Fes t i va l
again this year at their
second annual festival in
Myrtle Beach. The festival
featured more than 30
of country music’s most
popular recording artists,
i n c l u d i n g  G a r y  A l l a n ,
Keith Urban, Tim McGraw,
F l o r i d a  G e o r g i a  L i n e ,
Jake Owen, Cole Swindell,
Kelsea Ballerini, and South
Carolina’s own, A Thousand
Horses.
The Carolina Country
Music Festival is held at
the Burroughs and Chapin
Pavil ion Place on Ocean
Boulevard. While enjoying
great music, fans also
had the opportunity to
learn more about South
Carolina’s largest industry.
O n  a n o t h e r  n o t e ,  i f
there  i s  someth ing  you
p r o m i s e d  t o  d o  w h e n
pigs  fly, it’s time to do it.
There were pigs soaring
overhead on the “Pork
Powered by Soy” zip-line,
sharing the story about the
powerful production of our
agriculture. 
B e s i d e s  f l y i n g  p i g s ,
we also celebrate beef
as well as dairy month in
June.  I  hope that  you’ l l
be reminded of our strong
agricultural ties and ways
o u r  c o m m o d i t i e s  w o r k
together as they all help to
sustain each other. South
Carolina has much to be
proud of, and I believe the
strong support system of the
agricul ture industry and




continued from page 1
To be eligible for the grant,
farmers must have:
• experienced a verifiable
loss of affected agricultural
c o m m o d i t i e s  o f  a t  l e a s t
40 percent as a result of
the October 2015 flooding,
• a farm located in a USDA
disaster-declared county and
• a USDA-Farm Service
Agency issued farm number.
App l i can ts  w i l l  a lso  be
r e q u i r e d  t o  s i g n  a n
affidavit certifying that loss
i n fo rma t i on  i s  accu ra te .
Clemson Extension will host
regional training sessions.
“Over the next few months,
we  w i l l  work  toge ther  to
get funds in the hands of
f a r m e r s  a s  q u i c k l y  a n d
equitably as possible,” said
Agriculture Commissioner
Hugh Weathers. “This effort
is an outstanding example
of  co l laborat ion between
t h e  l e a d i n g  a g r i c u l t u r a l
organizations in our state.”
The advisory board wil l
dissolve within 45 days of the
completion of grant awards,
but no later than June 30,
2017.
Look for more information at
Clemson Extension, Farm
Bureau, other agribusiness
offices, and on the SCDA
website (agriculture.sc.gov).
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